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Here’s a skill many bank executives never learned  
during their undergraduate finance studies or, in some cases, even in their 
MBA programs: bank leadership.

“You can’t major in banking,” says Gretchen Claflin, COO of Pacific 
Coast Banking School (PCBS), a prestigious institution many Seattleites have never 
heard of. “You can’t say, ‘I want to grow up and be a banker and this is how I want to 
educate myself for my career path.’ PCBS allows people to learn the business of banking 
in a way that is specific to the industry.”

HigH interest
Even as the number of financial institutions declines,

Pacific Coast Banking School enjoys record enrollment.   
by Lynsi Burton

BANKING Bellevue-based PCBS has filled the gaps 
in banking education for 77 years, offer-
ing a rigorous program that propels the 
industry’s stars to the top of their compa-
nies. It’s a graduate-level institution that 
immerses promising bankers in the hows 
and whys of running a bank — one of few 
such programs in the United States that 
actually trains commercial bankers.

“It gathers the best bankers in the coun-
try together and teaches them how to lead 
a bank through the changes in the indus-
try,” says Randy Riffle, SVP of business 
banking for KeyBank in Seattle and Bel-
levue, and a 2012 PCBS alumnus.

The school was founded as the Pacific 
Northwest Banking School in 1938. The 
banking industry was recovering from the 

p H o T o g r a p H  courtesy of pa c I f I c  c o a S T  b a n k I n g  S c H o o l

Great Depression and top-level banking 
professionals and Ivy League academics 
descended on the University of Washing-
ton, the school’s home base, to teach the 
next generation of bankers the principles 
of responsible banking. 
Originally intended to ben-
efit bankers in Washington, 
Oregon, Idaho and Mon-
tana, the school now at-
tracts students from across 
the country and beyond, 
bringing in 240 new bankers each year 
from as far away as Guam and the Mar-
shall Islands.

With a focus on leadership, PCBS 
arms students with the knowledge to rise 
through the ranks at their institutions, 

and perhaps even run them. “We’re work-
ing really hard to address the leadership 
gap,” Claflin says.

The average age of PCBS students is 
39 and about 70 percent of them already 

serve as vice presidents or 
higher. Twenty-five per-
cent possess MBAs. At 
PCBS, they experience 
a curriculum balanced 
among risk management, 
financial performance and 

leadership, giving them a comprehensive 
look at banking and, ideally, how to man-
age an institution in a rapidly changing 
industry, be it in retail banking, commu-
nity banking or business banking.

Tom Duryea, president and CEO of 

Summit State Bank in Santa Rosa, Cali-
fornia, says PCBS provided him a “holis-
tic understanding of banking” that helped 
him guide Summit through the reces-
sion that arrived soon after he graduated 
in 2007. “Having that understanding of 
what banking’s all about has allowed Sum-
mit to not only get through these times 
but to exceed the performance of most of 
our peers,” Duryea asserts.

 

Students enrolling in the 
PCBS program accept a three-year 
commitment in addition to their 

daily jobs and personal responsibilities. 
They meet in resident sessions at the 
UW for two weeks in the summer dur-
ing each year of the program. Between 
the first and second resident sessions, they 
must complete four written assignments, 
each of which requires 20 to 30 hours to 
complete. Between the second and third 

C L A S S  A C T. 
Pacific Coast Banking School’s 
2014 graduates pose in front of 

Suzzallo Library at the
University of Washington.

Bank assets of  
pcBs participants

16.2%
6.4%

50.2% 21.9%

5.3%
$0 - $500M

$500M - $1B

over $10B $1B - $10B

NoN-BaNk

PCBS students come from financial 
institutions of all sizes. Most are banking 
professionals, but participants also  
include regulators, bank service providers, 
accountants and attorneys.

source: pacific coast banking school
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“all comes together,” says Claflin. Alum-
ni say their previously narrow perspec-
tive — coming as they do from myriad 
specialties such as lending or commer-
cial banking — was expanded through 
lessons on how to manage all aspects of 
the industry. “[The cur-
riculum] filled in so many 
blind spots I had in under-
standing how a bank func-
tions,” says Duryea.

“It gave me the background on the 
things I needed to be successful as a lead-
er,” adds Michelle Andrews, an area retail 
leader at KeyBank in Yakima who also 
graduated from PCBS this year. “I really, 
really learned how to prioritize.” 

Andrews adds: “The program gave me 
the additional skill set to make me think 
broader and bring that value to the table 
when it comes to our clients and coaching 
my team.”

Sage says the benefits are immediate. 
“What I found most interesting and reas-
suring was that I literally walked out on 
the first day [after class] and started using 
materials I learned as I answered emails 
that night,” she notes.

PCBS is open to anyone working in the 
banking industry, but not everyone gets 
in. “Not all applicants have the necessary 
background and experience they need 
to be successful in the program,” Claflin 
explains. “We have prerequisite require-
ments that students must meet and we 

review all applications to see if a student 
meets the necessary criteria.”

Barrett had worked in human resources 
for 23 years before joining Peoples Bank. 
Though she doesn’t work directly with 
bank clients, she wanted to learn more 

about the industry to help 
her do her job. “I felt it 
would lend credibility 
when I make decisions for 
bankers,” she says. Based 

on her PCBS experience, Barrett says the 
bank’s IT director was also selected to at-
tend the program.

A handful of schools throughout the 
country offer similar programs, such as 
the Stonier School of Banking at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania and the Graduate 
School of Banking at Colorado. Gradu-
ate schools at The University of Wiscon-
sin–Madison, Louisiana State University 
and Texas Tech also offer programs, as do 
some banks.

“We all have the same mission, which 
is to educate bankers,” says Claflin, who 
believes PCBS’s program is the most 
rigorous and the largest in terms of 
enrollment.

PCBS President and CEO David 
Enger, a former banker himself, believes 
organizations that invest in their lead-
ers are the ones best poised to succeed. 
In the spirit of that quest for the best 
training, he points out that PCBS has 
never altered its curriculum or changed 

entrance standards to meet enrollment 
targets, and he cites its affiliation with 
the UW’s Foster School of Business as a 
critical asset that affirms PCBS’s mission 
to teach beyond the bottom line. Says 
Enger: “We want the students to go away 
thinking and believing that banking is a 
noble profession.” 

new contributor | lynsi burton 
writes about breaking news, crime and life-
style trends for SeattlePI.com. She previ-
ously was a crime and courts reporter at the 
Skagit Valley Herald and covered the city of 
Bremerton for the Bremerton Patriot.

resident sessions, they complete another 
written assignment and a management re-
port — the equivalent of a master’s sum-
mary project — which requires about 100 
hours.

Some students enter the program to 
help them advance their careers and better 
serve their banks. Some banks select their 
most promising talent to enroll. “I really 
wanted the personal development,” says 
April Sage, a business banker at KeyBank 
in Yelm and a first-year student at PCBS. 
“I feel I can always be improving on my 
financial acumen.” 

Most students have their tuition fees — 
$4,895 per annual session for next year’s 
entering class — covered by their employ-
ers, according to the school. It’s an invest-
ment the banks make in their employees 
and a potential perk that appeals to job 
seekers when banks are recruiting talent.

“You know it’s going to help your career 
with the bank you’re at and with your ca-
reer in general,” says Jennifer Warburton, 
a Heritage Bank SVP who was tapped for 
the program by her bosses in Seattle in 
2011.

Life as a PCBS student takes a fair 
amount of juggling. Riffle, whose children 
were 2 and 4 when he began the program, 
would come in to an empty office at 4:30 
in the morning to work on his school pa-
pers until 8 or 9 a.m., at which point he 
started his regular work day. Michelle Bar-
rett, SVP of human resources at Peoples 
Bank in Bellingham and a 2014 graduate, 
was raising two teenagers while enrolled. 
She recalls that she and her kids often 
did homework together at night. “They 
weren’t always thrilled when dinner wasn’t 
ready,” she notes.

And then there’s the two-week immer-
sion each August, for which students 
leave behind their regular jobs and their 
personal lives to take classes on the UW 
campus by day and cram into dorm rooms 
by night. “Getting acclimated to sharing a 
bathroom was really comical,” says Sage.

The two-week immersion brings a new 
urgency to the already rigorous course-
work. “It was helpful not to have respon-
sibilities at home to juggle,” Sage notes. 
“It allowed for deeper understanding and 
a deeper focus.”

The summer sessions also foster a close-
ness among the students. In fact, the net-
working opportunities are among the 

students’ most appreciated takeaways. 
Executives from larger banks mingle with 
community bankers and representatives of 
tiny credit unions. Long after they have fin-
ished the program, they often call on each 
other to ask advice and solicit opinions. 
“We’re very supportive of each other,” Sage 
says of PCBS colleagues. “It’s a blessing to 
be able to have that type of camaraderie.”

Patrick Yalung, Washington regional 
president at Wells Fargo Bank and a 1995 
graduate of the program, agrees. “There’s 
this informal benefit of networking and 

building relationships and sharing best 
practices around the entire student body,” 
he says. “If you can leverage … the aca-
demic part of the curriculum [with] this 
informal social networking, you’ll come 
away with an invaluable experience.”

 

Third-year students per-
form a full bank simulation at 
the UW, where PCBS brings in 

bank examiners and auditors. This simu-
lation is where the students’ education 
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The Three rs  
of rising PCBs 
enrollmenT

1 .  R e T i R e m e n T

Many bank executivess in the baby 
boom generation will be retiring in 

the next few years, so banks are
preparing for a “leadership gap.” 

Claflin says, “Not only do the leaders 
of tomorrow need to be challenged 

and educated in the business of 
banking (finance, credit risk, financial 

systems, etc.), but they also need
to be trained to lead.”

2 .  R e T e n T i o n 

A PCBS education strengthens the 
employee’s ability to perform for 

the bank and also sends a message 
that the bank is committed to the 

employee’s success. This often results 
in increased rates of employee

retention — an ongoing challenge
for most banks.

3 .  R e T o o L i n g 

Banks are increasing investment in 
education to ensure that they’re well 

positioned to meet the challenges 
of the rapidly changing financial 

services industry.

p H o T o g r a p H S  by j o H n  v I c o r y

For 2015, PCBS projects an  
incoming class of 250, its biggest ever. 
COO Gretchen Claflin attributes the 

rising enrollment to three factors.

L e A D i n g  T h e  wAy. 
PCBS COO Gretchen Claflin, 

above, expects the 2015 incoming 
class to be its largest.

T h e  g R A D u AT e . 
KeyBank SVP Randy Riffle  

graduated from Pacific Coast 
Banking School in 2012.


